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Iv{ASTER CIRCULAR. ON RETIREMENT

P" B. Circula rNq.212!99 SC. No. S t I to MC. No. 35
Copy of Board's lerter Nc. E(P & A)I-99lRT-4,fMaster Circular dated l5th Octob er l999on rhe subjecr cited is appended.

Board's letter dated l4th Mav 1998 and 22nd luly 1998 referred to therein were circulated as p. B.-Circular Nos. 74i9g anrl

.199198. 
" I

Master Circular on Retirement

The Bc;arcl's instructions circulated urde RBE Nos. i03/98-No. E(P&A)I-98/R16 dated 14th May 9g and 159/9g-
No'E(P&A)I-98/R'L6 dated 22nd July 1998 may be treated as Supplementary circulars Nos. 3 & 4 respecrively to Masrer
Circular No. 35 on the atrove subject. 

: . , ,,.
{No. I,(PC:)S24IV PClvol. Il dated l0th December 1999)

GUIDELINES FOR PERSONNEI, OFFICERSAND MEMBERS OFSELECTION BOARDS CONSTITUTED FOR
C0NDIJCTING SELECTIONS FoR PRoMorroN io posrs cLAssIFIEDAs .,sELECTIoN"

&BE,272199 p. B. Circutar No. 213199

Railway IJoard's circular No. E(NG)I-98lPMltl7 dated 20th October 1999 on "Guidelines for perso,nel officers and
Members of selectron Boards for conducting Selections" is appended.

Guidelines for Personnel Offieers and Members of,Selection Boards constituted for conducting
selections for promotion to posts classified as..Selection,

The prontntion of staff within Group 'C' by selection or nonselection is regulated by provisions contained in Section . B ,

of chapter-Ilf Indian Railway Establishment Manual, vol. I, l9g9 Edition.

2' The question of issuing guidelines for information/guidance and necessary action by Members of Selection Boards
and Personnel Ofllcers has been under cotrsicleration of the Ministry of Railways for some time. The,enclosed guidelines have
accotdingly been fiamcd based on the existing provisions contained in Chapter-Il of Indian Railway Esta'oiishment Manual,
V(,l.-I, 1989 Edition and the instrrlctions issued from time to time.

.. . !.tl it',
(O4ly for oJlicial, use)

GUIDELINES F'OR PERSONNET OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OFTIIE SELECTION BOARDS
I' MEANING_SELECTIONAND CLASSTFICATION OFPOSTS AS SELECTION POSTS

I " I . Selection is the process of screening eligible employees for filling up posts which have been classifie6 as Selection
Posts by the Railway Board. A selection is conducted by a duly constituted Selection Board. The selecrinn
may consist of a written test and/or viva-voce, viva-voce being a must in all cases, for testing the professional
.ability of the ernployees for prornotion to Selection posts.
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Selection for prolnotion to a selection post shall be made on the basis of merit-cum-Seniority.

Railway Board is the onlv competent authority to decide the classification of posts as Selection in each Department.
(Paras 210-212 of IREM, Vr:1.I. 1989 Edition).

Nrte (l't It is clear from the above that the General Managers, Heads of Department or the Divisional Railway Managers do not have any
discretion in treatin€i a post as selection or non-selection. Instructions issued by the Boartt in the matter ofclassilicatio, of
posts as selection and ncn-selection have to be followed.

(2) The decision ofany other authority to classify a post as Selection or non-selection even temporarily is against the Rules

2. SELECTIONPROCESS

2.1 . When to initiate a selection process
Selections are to be conducted annually in a regular manner. However, where holding of the next selection
becunes necessary before a gap ofone year on account ofthe panel getting exhausted, the earlier selection not
throwing up adequat€ number lbr empanelment/promotion et"., tt 

" 
same may be held after a minimum time gap

of 6 months from the date of approval of the last panel. This conrlition of 6 months reshiction between selections
will not, however, apply to general selections which are conducted by calling options from serving employees
fulfi lling the prescribed eligibility conditions.

(Para216ofIREM ibid)
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2.3.

2.3.t.
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A calender of selections is to be maintained by every Railway/Division/Selection conducting unit" This calendar

is to be prepared and notified preferably in the month oi l,rty of the preceding year' The calendar should

contain the following items :-
' Category and grade-

. Date of issue of notification.

' Date of c{ling of service records'

' Date of holding of written exam

' Date of holding supplementary examination'

' Dates of holding interview

' Date of obtaining approval of competent authority'

' Date of notification of Panel'

(Boanl's letter No. E(ENG)I-87/PMI-t4 dated 22nd July 1988)'

Stages in selection Pnocess

Following are the sequence involved in selection :-
' Assessment of vacancies,

. Obtaining approval of the competent authority for assessment of vacancies'

. Conducting written test andlor viva-voce as a part of the selection'

Evaluation of answer sheets in the case of written test'

Meeting of the Selection Board to assess the comparative merits of the Candidates and to give

recommendations.
. Acceptancp of the rec-Qmmendations and publication of panel.

. Maintenance of Panel.

Assessment of Vacancies

The number of vacancies for which selktion is to bC conducted in a cadre will include :-

' Existing vacancies"

' Vacancies anticipated in the next l5 months'

. All the vacancies existing and reported by Construction organisation, Railways Electrification and

other kojects.
. For selections to ex-cadre posts existing vacancies plus those anticipated in the next two years

should be taken into account'
(Para 2 t 5AG) of IREM)

. The vacancies arising out of superannuatiorr Vacanciep likely to arise due to acceptance of voluntary

' retirements or resignations of employees'

. Vacancies likely to arise on account of staff approved to go on deputation'

. vacancies to be released by staff impanelled for ex-cadre posts'

' Newly sanctioned Posts'
. Likely vacancies due to employees going on transfer to other seniority units'

. vacancies in the higher grades in the channel which will ultimately retlect in the grade for which

selection is to be conducted. 
Faru 21 56)(ii) rt IRM)

2.4.

2.4.1.

2.4.1.1

t

3.0.

3.1 .

Nrte {l) lt is irnportant that the vacancies are assessed correctly- Inflation ofthe vacancies so as to help employees' who would otherwise

not be within the zone ofconsideration, would invite D &A action'

(z) changing the numbbr of vacancies once the selection process has been set in motion' is irregular, unless the assessment itself is

wrong ab-initio. Any changes, which may rr"* i*p*i 
"" 

,he number of vacancies assessed after the selection process has

been set in motion should be"ignored and the vacanciis as xsessed originally should stand'

(3) lt has to be gor ensdred that the number of etigible employees is calculated. separately for the general lacancics and for the

reserved vacancies. when the candid*o o.* *lrro io it e kio or I : 3 is and in case there are not enough SC/ST candidates to

rnakeupthel:3rationogeneralcandidatesshouldbecalledtomakegoodthisshortfall"

Selection Board

The purpose of constituting a Selection Board is to make recommendations to the competent authority in respec't

of candidates considered suitable for filling a selection post. 
fara2tT(a) of IREM)
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3.2. The Selection Board has to be constituted by a competent authority namely Head ofthe Department in casc of
selections conducted by the Headquarters office and Divisional Railway Manager in case of selection conducted
by the divisions or any other competent authority not lower than a Divisional Raihvay manager.

(pura 217(b) ol'IREM)

Note (l) From the rule it is clear that in a Division only DRM is the competent authoriry to constitute the Selection Board iirespeclive of
the grade to which 

lhe selection is to be held. Similarly, in Headquarters only the HOD or the GM can constiture a Selection

Board. Constitution of Selectiori Boards by an authority lower than the levels mentioned above will be violation of the nrle.s.

(21 It is often noticed that on tte date ofwritten test or viva-voce, the officer nominated to the Selection Board rnight not be available

on account of leave, transfer, etc. and another officer is temporarily substituted without the approval of the authority, who

originally nominated the Selection board. This is a wrong practice.

3.3. The authority constituting a Selection Board shall direct the Board to assemble and make recommendations. It
shall also nominate the officer who shall act as the Chairman of the Board. The responsibility will tre of all the
members.

1 (Pora2lg(u) ttf IREM)

The selection Board should consist of atleast three officers.
(Pura 218(u) ttf IREM)

When a Selectircn Board constitutes only three members, none of the Members should be directly subordinate to
any other member.

(Para2l8(b) ttf IREM)

Note : Nomination of an officer in the Selection Board who is directly subordinate to another officer in the Selection Board is wrong.

3.4.

3.4.t.

3.4.2.

3.4.3.

3.4.3.1.

3.4.4.

3.4..5.

One of the Members should be a Personnel Officer and another should be from a department other than the one
for which the selection is held. The presence of the Personnel Officer in the Board will satisfy this condition of
an officer being from a Department other than the one for which selection is held.

(Puru 218(u) tt' IREM)

Nate ( I ) Constitution of the Selection Board in the following manner is in order with reference to the above rule :-
(i) In the case ofselection for Personnel Departnrnt :-Two Officers from Personnel Departrnent and one from any other

department.

(ii) ln the case of selection for other departments :-One Personnel Officer and two officers liom thc department for which the

selection is held.

Note (2) Co-opting ofofficers or consultation with offrcers, who are not part ofthe Selection board, is not allowed.

One of the officers in the selection board should be belonging to SC/ST community where the vacancies are

reserved fbr candidates belonging to these communities or where candidates belonging to SCIST candidates are

in the zone ofconsideration to fill up unreserved vacancies.

Where in the Selection Board SC/ST Officer is not available from the same Departntent, an plficer of another
DepartmenURailway/Production Unit or a Non-Railway Department may be included.

(Paru 218(d) tf IREM and Board's letter No. 8l -E(SCT)I 5/32 date(l 30th September 1983).

Note : Associating an officer belonging to SOST in the Selection Board is mandatory not only when the vacancies are reserved for these

communities, but also where candidates belonging to SC/ST communities are in the zone ofconsideration for filling up unreserved

vacancies,

For Selections to posts in scale 5,500-9,000 and above, the Selection Board should consist ofofticers in Junior
Administrative Grade. For other selections, the Selection Board members can be in senior Scale. However,
in cases of selections other than those pertaining to Personnel department, the Personnel Officers in the committee
can be one grade lower, i.e. in a committee of JAG oflicers, the Personnel Officer can be in Senior scale and in
a committee of Senior Scale officers, the Personnel Officers can be in Junior Scale/Group ' B '.

(Para 218(c) of IREM and Bourd's letter No. E(NG) I/95/PM l /1 4 dated l 5th Murch 1999).

In divisions where the Senior Scale officers are in independent charge of the department the constitution of the
Selection Board for selections to posts in scale 5,500-9,000 will be as under :-

(Note behw Para 218(c) qf IREM)

(i) Other than Personnel Depafinent :
JAG officers from any other department in the division can be nominated, Senior Scale Olficer in
independent charge of the department who should not be subordinate to any other member of the
Board will be the fourth member of the Board.

(ii) Personnel Departmenl :
Senior Scale officer in-charge ofPersonnel Branch ofthe division plus one JAG officcr ofthe Pemonnel
Department of the adjoining division or Headquarters office and one JAG ofticer of any other departmenl
of the division.
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4.1.1 .

4.t.2.
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4.3.

4.5.

4.5.1.
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An cfficer of the concerned department who is also member of the Selection Board should set the question
paper. Where possible another officer of the concerncd department who is also a mernber of the Selection
Board should he nontinaled to evaluate the answer books, ensuring however that the answer books are invariably
cvaluated by tlre mernber-officer belonging to the department for which the selection is held.

(Para 2 l9 (b) o{ IREM)
Notc : The intenfion ofthe atrove rule is that the offlcers nominated to set the question paper and evaluate the answer books should be

different as {ar as possihle. Where this is not possible there is no objection to the same officer setting the question paper and
evaluating the answer books also. In any case the officer/officers nominated to set the question paper and to evaluate the answer
sheets should belong to the department for which the selection is held.

STATF ELIGIBLE TO BE CALLED FOR SELECTION
When the selection is to a post which is in the regular channel of promotion, staff in the immediate lower grade
having cornpleted 2 years service are only eligible for promotion. The condition of two y6ars service in the
'ilnmediate lower grade should stand fulfilled at the time of actual promotion and not necessarily at the stage of
consideration. However, if by virtue of this rule ajunior who has completed two years service in the irnmediate
lower gradc is eligible for promotion, his seniors, who might not have completed two years service rvill also be
eligible for such selection.

(Para 215(t) of IREM and Board's letter *"o. E(NG)I/?7/PMl/39 Cuted 7/N1998)

Where longer length of service in the Iower grade is stipulated as a condition of eligibility for promotion to any
particular c:rtegory, the salne will continue to apply.

Adhoc service followed by regular service without break will also be reckoned for arriving at the two years
period.

(Para 215(a) of IREM)

Eligible staff upto thrpe times the number to be empanclled should be called for the selection.

(Puru 215 (e) of IREM)

Employees working in lower grade on adhoc basis are not eligible for consideration.
(Puru 215 (e) of IREM)

Note (l) There is no objection in calling employees even with less than two years of service for selection and keeping drem on the
panel. Orders ofpromotion shotidbe issued onlyon the date onwhichthecandidate completes two years service, provided rhe
panel is stili valid.

(2) The condition of trvo years servicc in the immediate lower grade can be relaxed with the personal approval of the General
Manger subject to the following conditions.
(i) Relaxation is not permissible in running categories.
(ii) Such rel.axation is found to be inescapable in the interest ofadministration.
(iii) 'Ihe candidates to be considered should have put in atleast one year's service.

(Board's letter No. E (NG)|-94/PM/17 duted lsr November 1994)

(3) The stipulation that if a junior becomes eligible for promotion by virtue of his having completed two years service in the lower
grade his senior who has not completed two years will also be eligible for promotion, should not be construed to lnean that a

. juninrcanbepromotedsupersedinghisseniororthatsuchaseniorcanbepnrmotedeventhoughthejuniorhasnotcomewithin,
the zone by virtue ofrequisite number ofvacancies not being there. In other words in such a situation both senior andjunior
can be promoted simultaneously only if the number of vacancies permits the same.

(4) Persons who have expressed their unwillingness and those who do not fulfil the eligibility conditions should not be reckoned for
determining the field of consideration.

(Note (l ) bekm sab-paru(e) ofpara 21 5 of IREM)
(5) If a candidate rvho has not formally given his willingness and does not appear in the selection he has to be construed to be in the

reckoning for selection and has to be called for the supplementary selection, if the circumstances so warrant. Similarly if he
gives unwillingness after a subsequent date after the commencement of the selection, additional candidates cannot be called in
his place.

(Note (2) bektw sub-pura (e) of pura 215 of IREM)

Consideration of employees under suspensior or against whorn departmental/criminal proceedings are
pending

Railway servants who are under suspension, is respect of whom a charge sheet for major penalty has been issued
and disciplinary proceedings are pending and those against whom prosecution for criminal charge are pending
should also be called with other eligible candidates for the selection and their suitability for promotion as well as

the meril position in the panel should be assessed as in the ordinary course.

(Botrd's letter No. E(D&A)92RG6-149(A) clated 2lst January 1993)

Note (ll There is no bar frrr considering an employee facing minor penalty proceedings for selection and can be promotod if found
suitahle.

(2J Similarly emplayees against whom charge sheet is yet to be issued can also be considered for selection and can be promoted if
found suitable. Non-consideration ofan employee for selection and promotion on the ground thu a charge sheet is contemplated
is wrong

r
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5. PROCESSOFSELECTION

5.1. The selection process can be either on the basis of written test followed.by a viv+.voce only. In other words a
viva-voce is a must in any selection process (Para 215(a) of IREM).
Note : Competent authority should decide and issue general instroctions \utlettrr wri$eh test ilnuld Gorrr part of the selection process or

not. These instructions will form the basis for future selections for the post(s) in question. To do away with existing written test
by any other lowerguthority is wrong.

5. I . It is desirable to hold a written test as a part of the selection process in rgspect of all initial selection grade posts
in different channels of promotion.

. (Para 215(e) oJ' LREM)

5.2. After the date for written test is fixed, candidates who are eligible for selection, shortd lie informed in advance
of the date of examination.

. (Pura 215 (e) ot IREM)

Note (t) 
*:[3]#jffi:::ff:r"1,:j#;ffi;ntimation 

is prescribed by the Railway Board, it is dpsirable to give notice of 3 to 4

(2) It should be ensured ihat there is no delay in despatch ofthe intimation letters-there have besq cases where candidates received
the intimation letters after the dates of written test or supplehentary era(t'natioo and, even 3psrfges have been sent througfi
railway control system.

' (3) Inclusion of names of candidates, who are not originally in the zone for consideration, is not allowed.

6. 'TRAINING FOR SC/ST CANDIDATES
6.1. 'Pre-selection/Pre-promotional training for safety categories for candidates belonging to $C/ST communities

should be arranged in the Zonal Training Schools or the System Training Schools.' Tlris.uuining should cover
the entire syllabus prescribed for the written examination.

SELECTION PROCESS AND OFFICIAL LANGUAGE
7.1 . The following points shoulcl be kept in mind while conducting selections :-

(i) Option of Hindi medium should be allowed in all the written tests conduct&d as a part of the selection
process. While calling options from candidates or while alerting the candidates to be in readiness
for the examination, they should be infqrmed that they will have an bpion to answer the question
paper in Hindi.

(ii) All the question papers for the written test should be both in Hindi and English. Violation of these
instructions is deemed to be a procedural irregularity and the selections are liable to be cancelled

(iii) However, wherever knowledge of English is considered essential, the iandidates'knowledge in that
language can be tested separately.

(iv) Option of answering questions in Hindi medium during viva voce should also be allowed to the
candidates.

(v) Atleast 10 percent of the total marks prescribed for the written test should be on Official Language

(vi) ilIil'i"iJfin Board atteasr one of the officers should have working knowledge of Hindi.'

g. 
'ETTING 

oF euEsrloN pApERS 
(Board\ letter No' HinditsT/oL-t/l0R dated 3rd November 1988)

8. I . The officer of the concerned Department, to set the question paper, has to be nominated by the authority nominating
the Selection board from amongst its members. As far as possible the officers nominated to set the question
papers and to evaluate the answer books be different. It should, however, be ensured that the answer books are
invariably evaluatcd only by a Member-Officer of the Department for whichselection is held. Where it is not
possible to have two officers of the Department concerned who are also members of the Selection Board, one for
setting the question paper and the other for evaluating the answer books, there is no objection to nominate the
same officer to set the question paper as well as to evaluate the answer books.

8.2. In written tests forming part of selections for promotions to the highest grade selection post in a category,
objective type questions to the extent of 50 per cent of the marks should be set. 50 per cent is an approximate
indication and not an inflexible percentage.

(Pura2IXc) qf IREM)

Note (t) 
3f,f};"f[:;sJ:;;T":il:n8rr#ve) 

is one of the important points that must be highlistted to the officer, who has been

(2) The question paper should clearly contain not only the total ma*s but atso th€ nurts given for each question including part(s)
thereof, if any, at the end of the question.

PBC9e.-12
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. (3) Entrusting the job of preparation of the question papers by the officers to the suhordinates due to lack of time or because of
. ignorance or in experience on the part oflthe officer, is not allowed.

(4) It is advisable that iven routine jobs of nking copies of the question papers either by cyclostyling or by making photocopies,
sealing of the question paper packetg, etc. should be done under the supervision of the oflicer, who has been nominated for
setting the question paper and should not be entrusted to unalrthorised persons.

(5) The question paper with rcquired number of copies should be handed over on the day of written examination.
g. EVALUATION OTANSWER SHEETS

9.1. As soon as the written test is over, a dummy roll number should be given on the fly-leayes attached to each
answer sheets and the fly-leaves containing the original roll number as well as the dummy number should be
separated and kept under the custody of the officer in-charge of the cadre for which selection is held. The
answer sheets that are sent to the evaluating offrcer should contain only the dummy 16ll numbers, so that the
drtaluati[g.officer does not know the identity of ttie/candidates.

Note.- (l) Evaluating the answer sheets without ttr fly leo"o -d dhmmy numbers is not,allowed.

(2) Evaluation of answer sheets even where fly leaves and dummy numbers are present, but the candidate has written his name or
roll number in the other sheets of the answer book, is also not allowed.

(3) Proper and uniform evaluation of the answer sheets, especially for narrative type of answers should be ensured. In order to
achieve this objective the officer evaluating the answer sheets before starting the evaluation shorild keep ready the correct
answers for the questions, separately for the objective and narrative type and then evaluate the answer sheets with reference to

, these answers.

(4) It is wrong practice to first assign ttre marks with a pencil and marking in ink thereafter. Sometimes, the marks given in pencit;
' and in ink differ.

(5) Corrections in the marks once given for the question, erasing, cuttings, overwritings, etc. are not allowed.

(6) It.is wrong tendency on the part ofthe evaluating officer to review their own evaluation and to award the marks keeping in mind
the percentage ofpass marks with a view to bringing more candidates into the zone for vit'u-voce test. The marks have to be

awarded strictly based on the correctness and contents ofthe answers given by the candidates.

9.2. .The evaluating officer should not resort to awarding of any grace marks to individual candidal.es.

(Para 219(d) of IREM)

Note.*(l) ModerationcanberesortedtobytheSelectionBoardorwiththeapprovaloftheauthoritycompetenttoaccepttherecommendttions
of the Selection Board, viz. DRM and PHODs. However, this has to be done before the dummy numbers are decoded. Otherwise
the identity of the candidates will be known to the Selection Board and there is chance of moderation being resorted (o help a

pafiictlar candidate.

(2) While awarding marts by way of moderation, the Selection Board has to ensure that th€ same number of marks have been

awarded to the each candidate and moderation should not be given proportionate to the marks obtained by the candidates.

9.3. After the evaluation is over the evaluating officer should tabulate the marks for each question and do the totalling.
This is to ensure that. only the required number of questions are answered and evaluated and the totalling of the
marks is correct. It has to be ensured by the evaluating officer that there are no erasers, cutting or over-writing
or mistake in totalling the marks granted to the candidates.

Note- (l) Itisoftenobservedthatoneofthepointsemergingoutofthevigilanceinvestigationisonevaluationofanswersheetspenaining
to omission and commission ofthe marks. It is essential that whenever the answer sheets arc sent for evaluation the evaluating

.officer should be informed ofthe instructions on the subject. 
I

(2) There shouid be no failure on the part of the evaluating oflicer to tabulate the marks awarded for each question of the top sheet

of the answer book. This type of tabulation will ensure that only the required number of questions are evaluated and the

candidates have not resorted to the practice ofanswering the sanre question twice, etc.

(3) Decimal marks whenever given should be cornected to the first decimal and the same should not be rounded off. The aggregate
, also should be left as such without any rounding off.

(4) Ifany candidate has answered question in excess ofthe required number, the evaluating officer should ignore the same. However,
if such questions stand evaluated only the marks awarded against the requisite number ofanswers attempted fi$t should be

included in the tabulation on the top sheet, ofthe answer book and the rcst ignored.

(5) The evaluating officer should make out a separate statement of marks indicating the dummy numbers of the candidares and the

total marts obtained on a separate sheet and send it to the Personnet Offrcer in-charge of the selection.

(6) There have been cases of forcing the evaluating offrcer by his superior panel approving authority to r:hange the marks already

awarded to the candidates after the evaluation is complete but before the results of the written test are published. This is a
highly irregular practice and the evaluating officer should not get pressurised even at the cost of incurring displeasure of his

superiors.

9.4. Any delay on evaluation by more than two months should be brought to the notice of the DRM or FIOD. Delays
of more than thrge months should be brought to the personal notice of the General Manger.

Board's letter No. E(NG)|-57-PM1-14'dated 22nd July 1988)

!

t0.

l0.l.
BLIGIBILITY FOR PASSING

All the candidates who secure not less than 60per cent marks in the written test should be called for the viva-voce
test. Since the marks for written test arp 35 a candidate has to secure 2l marks out of 35 to be eligible for being
called for viva-voce.
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10. L l. Eligibility marks for SCIST candidatcs

{i) Safety gsy**t}ri.t

Ner relaxatiou is alloweit for candidates belonging to SCIST communities. T'hey iiar,* ta r.rhiain
60 per cent ttrarks in the urrjtten test to qualify for being called for ttv{t-r.oce.

( iiI Non-sa"fety Categories

. pC/.ST Emptoyecs are eiigible to be called for v iva-voce i{ they secure I0 or rnore rnarks out of 3-5 in
thi: written tect.

Note : The relared standard of 50 per cent marks or 20 per cent marks for electing the trest amcng the faile<J r.;rndidatcs shoulrt ntit be
appliedDtthisstEle. Thiscriterionisfordeterminingtheeligibilityofcanditiatestotreplacedonthepanelafterthe vivu-voce.
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14.2.

10.2.1.

Eligibility by adding Notional Seniority Marks

60 per cent of the total of the marks prescribed for the written test and for seniority wiil also he the basis t6r
callrng staff for the viva-voce.

(Note (tii).bektw FARA 219 (g) rl.ltElul).
Note : lt may so happen thar when the marks secured by a candidare in the written test are reduced to 35 and then the national seniority

marks addcd the total of the marks thus obtained may not be 60 per cent as illustrated in the following example :

Assuming that 15 candidates are called for the written testfor five posts, the position of the tirst and the fifteenth
candidates will be as under:

Romarks

Not eligible for uiun-yrrce on the baris rrfwriilen exanl
marks. But eligible to be called fbr on th*
basis of adding notional scnicrit.n* m:irks.

Even though the candidiit€ lrirs nr]t secund 60 per r)ent
marks after adding notion:rl s;eriiority rnarks he
is eligible for yivtt-vtx:e by viftuc of his securing 6{)
per uent marks in the writtun lest irlirns.

10.2.2 The notional seniority marks should not be added for deciding the eligibility for being called for viva-vcce for'selectirtns to ex-cadre posts.
(Board's letter No. E(NG) V83-PM l-65 (PNM-NFIR dared 28th January 1988)

Note.- ( I ) Notional seniority marks should not be added to the final resutts.
(Note (iv) below sub-para (g) of para 219 of IREM).

n*ote.-- (2) Cundidates who are called for interview by adding notional seniority marks shoutd be specifically inforrned that they are heing
callcd for the viuu-voceby adding seniority marts on notional basis and that their ernpanelment wil! he subject tn their r;ecuring
60 per cent in the professional ability and 60 per cent in the asgregate. This will avoid unnecessary rai sing of hopes cmongst
senior candidates called for interview by adding notional seniority marks.

(Note (i,") bektw suh-puru (il qi tturrt ?.19 ol'lREitf t.

I 1. EVALUATIONI BY THE SELECTION BOARD IN THE VIVA.VOCE

I I . L Mernbers of the Selection Board have to record a certificate that none of their close relation is under consideration
fbr promotion and that they have no interest in any candidate. Close relation means-parents, sons, brorhers,
sisters, nephews, nieces. uncles/aunts, mother-in-law, father-in-law, sons-in-law, daughter-in-law., brorher-in-
law. sister-in-law and first cousins.

1l .2. tsefore the Se lection Board assembles to make the selection, all the papers connected with the prqlosrd selcction
including tlre confidential reports antj ahe qul]ifications prescribed for the post under consideratiotr should be
circulated for the information of the members of the Selection Board.

\ (l'u'a 2)9{e)tl lRliM)
I 1.3. There should be a single evaluation sheet to be signed by all members of the Seiection Board. r\ll the nlemttsrs

should alsLl attest corrections in the evaluation sheet.

(Sub-paru (1.) r:f ;turtt 219 tg IRIIM)
Note.-(]) TheprocedureofassessmentofrnarksbytheindividualmembersoftheSelectionBoardasoutlinedinPrra2lg(f)ofIREMhas

. been modified and single evaluatinn sheet has been introduced.

Ndt.- { 2i It is necessary to give adequate notice, say a minimum of one week to the successf'ul candidates to attend the interview.

Note.--(j) TheirshouldnotbeanydehberateattemptonthepartofthelielectionBoardtoawardlessmi6kstocandidateswhoare.iuniorin
the zone of consideralion. For example if for l0 posts, 20 candidates qualify the written test, the flrsr i C canditlates have treen
given 60 per cent cnd atrove marks and the candidates who are at llth and onwards are granted mrrks less tha* 60 pcr
cent. Awarding of marks should be based on the meriLs and the performance of ttre candidates rather than seniorrty posirion.
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Marks Reduced
to 35

Notional Seniority
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+ Seniority Marks
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Notc.- (4)

Nrte.- (5)

Note.- (6)

Ntte.- (7)

Nrtte.- (8)

Mtte .- (9)

Note .-110)

180

There should be no cutting and erasing in thc marks statement.

There should be no delay in drafting the selcction procecdings nor thejob ofdrafting ttr selcction prcc€edings should be left to
some one, who is not a nlemb€r ofthe Selection Board.

Awarding the marks aod sigrring the rnarks statcrpnt shord take place oo the datc of viva-voce.

Consideration ofthe candidates witnut the avqilability oftb€ latest confidential rcports or complete service records is not in
orderl

i
Conducting tde setection proceedings without ascertaining whetlrer the employees are facing any major penalty proceedings is

also not in order.

Similarly, inclusion of narnes of employees who were facing rnajor penalty proceedings in the panel is not in order.

It should be ensured that only those candidatcs who obtain 60 per cent marts in professional ability and 60 per cent in aergregate

(or with relaxed standard for SC/ST cardidates wherever permissible) are placed in the panel.

l

I

I

fi.4.

1.4.1.

Award of Marks by the Selection Board

Selection Board members should be advised clearly that there should not be any cuttirgs and overwriting'in the

proceedings of the Selection Board and that serious objection of any cuttings and overwriting will be taken.
(Paru 219tfl of 1REM)

Marks are to be awarded by the Selection Board under the following heads :-
* PROFESSIONALABILITY: Written

Viva-Voce

In the case of no writteh test and only viva-voce -* Personality, addrpss, leadership :

and academic qualifi cations.
* record ofservice:
x Seniority :

Professional Ability

Professional ability will carry a total of 50 marks. If there is written test, written exam will have a weightage of
-15 marks (i.e. percentage of marks obtained in the written exam is reduced to 35). For example-an employee

obtaining 60 per cent marks-in written exam will get 21 marks in the professional ability (60 x 35/100 =
zli Balance 15 marks are to be awarded by the Selection Committee based on the performance of the employee

in the viva-voce.
(Paru 219(S) rf IREM)

Personality, Leadership, Addrss, Academic and Techqical Quatffications

This head carries 20 marks. Marks are to be awarded on the basis of entries in the relevant columns in the
'confidential reports, wherever maintained.

(Note (i) bektw Puru 219(9 IREM)

Record of Service

Confidential reports forthe last three years are to be considered. Marks are to be awarded depending qpon the

grading. Though the Railway Board have issued mandatory orders Board, the fellowing marking pattern for
assessing the CR scan be followed.

Good 3 marks
VeryGood - 4marks
Outstanding 5 marks

In addition to the confidential reports, the Seryice register has also to be scrutinised. Marks can bc added or

deleted for awards and punishments respectively. In any case the total marks that can be given under this head

should not exceed 15. The record of service should also take into consideration performance of the employee

in training institutes.

Seniority

The senior most candidaie called for viva should be awarded the maximum marks of 15 and the junior most the

minimum of 5. Marks for the remaining candidates should be proportion to following this pattern.

Note : The minimum marts to be awarded to tlre junior rnost candidate may vary froh Railway to Railway is per the loeol instructioht. It
is not the intention to disturb thc same.

11.4"2.
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Marks under this heading will be awarded only to those who have been called for the viva-voce. Marks for
seniority will be awarded afresh and the notional marts awarded earlier for calling candidates for viva-vitce will
not be taken cognisance of.

Eligibility for empanelment

An employee must seeure not less than 60 per cent (30 out of 50) in the professional ability and not less than
60per cent in the 4ggregate to be eligible to beempanelled.

(Note (iii) bekw para 219(g) rtJ'|REM)

Note : Even if a candidate securc 60% in overall aggrcgae but does not securc @% in pmfessional ability and viva-voce, he cannot be
included in the panel.

The names of candidates-selected for empanelment should be arranged in the order of seniority. Those securing
80% marks or moie in the aggregate should be classified as outs6nding and allowed to supersede 50Zo of the
number of his seniors in the field of eligibility.

(Para 2te(i) d |REM)

For example if, for forming a panel for E vacancies 24 employees are called for viva. then,

\
\

_b
\
t

I

11.5.2.1

(i) If the l3th man is categorised as outstanding (i.e. he obtains 807o marks) his seniors are 12 in nurnber
and he can gain 6 places and will be placed at seventh in the panel.

(ii) If the 24th candidate is categorised as outstanding he will gain lI places. Since rhere are only [i
vacancies he will not find a place on the panel.

,.5.3. Aner arranging rhe names 
", 

,n. ""JIof,J'i"K'::::X::::::;:;'#::::i{:'"7*y::::';'::;::.:should be drawn out by the Selection Board.
11'5'4' Moderationofresultsbywayofawardinggracemarkstocandidatesshallnotberesortedtowithouttheauthority

of the Selection Board or the authority competent to accept the recommendations of the Selection Board. No
grace marks shall be allowed in individual cases.

(Puru 219(d) d'IREM)
11.5.5. Eligibility for ernpanclment for SC/ST candidates

(a) Safety Categories

An employee slrould obtain 607o marks in the professionat ability and 6OVo marks in the aggregate,
excluding marks for sehiority. Thus a candidate securing 30 marks out of 50 in the prJfJss[nal
ability and an aggregate of 5l out of 85 (i.e. excluding 15 marks for seniority) would be eligible fgr
empanelmcnt.

(b) Non-safetyCategories

An employee should obtain 50% marks in the professional ability and Sovo overall, exclucling the
marks for seniority. Thus a candidate obhining 25 out of 50 marks for professional ability und un
aggregate of 43 marks out of E5 (excluding 15 marks for seniority) would be eligible for empanelment.

I 1.5.5. 1. Policy of .Best rnong fritcd'
(a) In non-safety categorie.s if the requisite number of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidares are not

impaneled, the best among the failed candidates should be earmarked for placing on the panel againsr
reserved vacancies. They should be promoted onadhocbasis for six *onthr. During [he six month
period they should be given all facilities forimproving their knowledge and coming upio the requisire
standard. At the cnd of the six months period a decision has to be iaken by the cotnpetent aut'hority
for inclusion of their names in the panel or otherfyise.

(Errulld's kner No, E(SCT)74 cn 15/34 duted 3lst August 1974)

(b) However, the relaxation of 5O% marks or selection of the 'best among the failed' should be applied
only when required numbor of candidates bolonging to the reserved communities equal to the number
ofposts reserved for them arc not available by applying the general standards. In other words, the
Selcction Committec should first draw e list of candidates who can be empanelled by applying the
general standards. In case of deficiency the same should be made good by applying it 

"-."t-a*eastandard of 5O% marks. If there is still deficiency, the policy of beit among,thi faiGd should be
followed' 

@oad's lerter No.83-E(SCT42/1 dated tlthAprit 1983)
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I I.6. GENERAL POSTS

il.fi. l.In respect of general posts like Law Asstts, Welfare Inspectors no marks for seniority will be awardetl and

conscq,-rcntly the various factors of selection and their relative weight will he as indicated below :_-

Factors/Headings Max' marks Qualifying marks

. Proibsstonal ability consisting of :

(il Written test .. 35 2l)(

(ii) Viva-voce 15 -X 30/50

Personality, adclress, leadership,academic/technical'. 30
qualifications.

' R-ecord of service 2A

I I .6.2. Ali volunreering eligible staff who satisfy the prescribed conditions of eligibility should tre called for the written

tesl "

All candidates who secure not less than 6OVo marks in the written tesl should tre called I'or viva-voce test.

Tlre final panel should be drawn up in order of seniority {iom amongst those who secure a maximum of 607o

rrrarks in the professional ability and 6OVo marks in the aggregate; providecl that those securing a total of more

rtran 807c nrarks will be classed as outstanding and placed at the top of the panel in order of seniority.

(Para 219(i) of IREM)

Ex-craclre Post

Ex-caclre posts are posts outside the cadro. These posts are filled form amongst eligible staff as may be specified

iu Lhe ntethod adopted by each Railway Administration/PU etc. subject tc the condition that the method so laid

clown by the Railway/PU does not violate the policy guidelines or the method in specific cases, if any. Iaid down

fr.v tlre Board as in the case of manning posts in the area of computer activities in FRS, Divisions, Store Depots

antl W<rrkshops. The employees selected for manning ex-cadre posts retain their licn in their parent cadre and

se c k ndvancement therein. As indicated in para 1 0.2.2 above the concept of notional seniority marks does not

apply to selection for ex-cadre posts.

Supplementary selection

Sgppiemcntary selection (both written test and the viva-voce) can be held for candidates coming under the

lirllowing categories. :-
(i) Summons for the interview being receivecl latc by the candidates.

(ii) Failure on the part of the administration to relieve the candidale.

(iii) Sickness of the employee or other reasons beyond his control.

(Pdra 223 ttt'IRF'M)

Approval of the panel.

T'lre panel shouitl be put up to the competent authority for approval. After the competent authority approves

the panel, it should be notified immediately. In the event of employees facing criminal or disciplinary proceedings

hi:ing founcl eligible for empanelment, the panel should be published as a provisional panel witttout their

niMes. Inclusion of their names in the final panel will bc decided after the conclusion of the proceedings.

1t case the competent authority does not accept the recommendations of the Selection Board, the case should he

r.ct'erred to the Ceneral Manageq who may constitute a fresh Selection Board iit a higher level or issued.such

lrtJr:rs as rnay he appropriate.

(Paro2!9(K ol'IREM)

I 1.f'.3

I 1.6.4

ll.]
IL7.r

rLtt

1 I .E.l

I l.t)

il .9.1

I I 1.q.2.

Anrendments to the panel.

A panel ouce approved should not normally be cancelled or amendsd. If it is sutrsequently tbund out that there

wcre prrtce.durai irregularities or other defects which may necessitate amending or cancelling the pancl, this

shoulci he done after obtaining the approval of the authority next higher than the one that approved the panel.

(Puru 219(1) trl IREL{)

il l()

I r.l0,l
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I l. I I . Currency of panel.

I L I I . L Panels notified will be valid lbr two years from the date of approval of the same by the competent authority or tjll
exhausted. which ever is earlier.

(Para 220(a) of IREM)
I2. GENERAL

12.1 . These guidelinestare intended for information and use by Members of Selection Board and Personnel
Officers. The Personnel Officer nominated in the Selection Board should ensure that a copy of the guidelines
is made available to other members,of the Selection Board who may seek guidance/clarification as necessary
from the former.

l'2.2. While ref-erring to these guidelines, the original paras of IREM and circulars referred to herein sholrld be read for
.proper appreciition. In case of any doubt, the original paras and the circuiars should be relied upon as authority.

12.3. If any provision of the IREM and the circular on the subject which has not been superseded has been missed in
preparing these guide lines, the said para and the circular which has not been taken into consideration dire to
oversight, should be treated as valid and operative.

(No. P(R)608/P/Vol. XII dated lfth December 1999)

GRANT OF TRANSPORT ALLOWANCE TO RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
AVAILING CONCESSIONAL SEASONS TICKET

RBE.24U99 F. B. Circular No. 214199 PC.VZZI

Copv of Board's letter No. PC-V/97/A7/12(Pt. 4) dated 27th September 1999 on the subject cited is appended.

Board's letters dated 16th Ddcember 1997 and Z7thMlay 1998 referred to therein were circulated as P. B. Circuler
No. 1E6/97 and llZ98.

Grant of Transport Allowance to Railway employees availing Concessional Seasons Ticket

Ret'erence have been received from a few Railways/PUs seeking clarification regarding grant of Transport Allowance to
Railway employees who are availing Concessional Seasons Tickets. In this regard, it is stated that there is no change in the
instructions contained in Board's letter of even number dated 16th December 1997 and 27thMay 1998. These orders do not
prohibit payment of Transport Allowance to Railway employees availing Concessional Seasons Tickets.

This disposes ol RDC's letter No. 40-E/RCD/BILLS/TPT-Allowance dated 9thAugust 1999.

(No. P(PC)524lGenl./V PC/Transport Allowance dated 1fth December 1999).

FORWARDING OFAPPLICATIONS FROM SERVING RAIL\trAY EMPLOYEES FOR POSTS OUTSIDE THE
RAILWAYS-MODIFICATION IN MASTER CIRCULAR

P. B. Circular No. 215199 SC. No. 1 to MC. No.30r. RBE.283199

Copy of Board's letter No. E(NGX-96/AP/2(1) dated 16th August 1999 on the subject cited, is appended.

(No. P(R)MC/30/FOA dated lOth October 1999).

CORRIGENDUM

Forwarding of applications from serving Railway employees for posts outside
the Railways-Modification in Master Circular

Reference Master Circular No. 30 circulated under Board's letter No. E(NG)I-90/AP/3 dated 15th July l99l on the above
subject.

2(l) Substitute the following for the existing Para 6 of Master Circular No. 30 referred to above :-
6. Retention of lien of Railway servants who get selected for posts in other Central Covernment Departments and

Termination of lien of and severing connection with Railways by those selected for appointment in Central
Publl ic Enterprises/Autonomous Bodies.

6. L In the case of permanent Railway servants, selected for appointment in other Central Government Departments/
Offices their lien may be retained in the parent DepartmenUOffice for a period of two years. If the Railway
servants concerned are not permanently absorbed within a perod of two years from the date of their appointntent
in the new post, they should immediately, on expiry of the saidperiod of two years, from the date of his appointment
in the new post either resign from Railway service or revert to his parent office. An undertaking to abide by
'these 

conditions may be taken from them at the time of forwarding their application to other Departments/
Offices etc.


